
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weco Tankers 

Rungsted Strandvej 113 

2960 Rungsted Kyst 

 

www.wecotankers.com  
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Since 1883 Weco have innovated and challenged the conservative shipping industry to 
provide our clients with superior solutions for moving cargo. 
Weco Bulk is the latest addition to the Weco group of companies, situated in beautiful 
surroundings at Rungsted Harbour, Denmark and is home to approximately 30 personnel.  
Weco Bulk offers qualified maritime transport and logistical service for the majority of bulk 
goods. 

Weco Tankers provide quality tonnage to our partners – either as Owned or Chartered 
ships.  

 Weco RoRo provides a fleet of quality tonnage for the most demanding clientele amongst an 
exclusive group of international industrial RoRo carriers by having ships of the highest technical 
standards. 
Weco Projects is a specialty carrier, operating a modern fleet of highly specialized multi purpose 
heavy lift vessels, designed to accommodate over-dimensioned and heavy project cargoes. 
 

Learn more on www.wecoshipping.com 

 

 
 

As Operations Controller at Weco Tankers, 

you will be joining an energetic and dedi-

cated team, in beautiful surroundings in 

Rungsted, north of Copenhagen.  

In Weco we have a fun and relaxed working 

environment, where we thrive due to great 

teamwork. Each person contributes to the 

company by being actively involved, show-

ing commitment, respect and being helpful.  

Operations Controller is an expert sys-

tems user (Softmar experience an ad-

vantage, alternatively IMOS etc.), supports 

the tanker operators on maintaining voyage 

estimates, and is responsible for hire- and 

freight payments, cashflow forecasts, inter-

nal settlements to JV partners, as well as the 

monthly book close process. Our Operations 

Controller is the intermediary between our  

 

business and the separate accounting team. 

The position reports to our Global Head of 

Operations. 

We expect that the successful candidate 

has experience in an Operations Controller 

position, or as a Tank Operator, with inter-

est in finance and controlling. On a personal 

level, we expect that you are an independent 

and economically astute person with a 

strong overview and team-building spirits. 

We offer an exciting position with the pos-

sibility of continual professional and per-

sonal development in a growing interna-

tional and modern tanker company, as well 

as a health insurance scheme and an attrac-

tive compensation package which reflects 

the job content and qualifications. 

Weco Tankers has a vacancy for the position of Operations Controller  

at our head office in Rungsted. 

Operations Controller – Weco Tankers 

Please send your CV and full 

covering letter to: 

mss@wecotankers.com 

Closing date for applications 

is Wednesday 30 August 

For further information 

please contact Martin Skals 

Stampe on +45 2961 5322 
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